Dear brothers and sisters,
Below is Mtendere church (Peace church) in Nkhotakota, Malawi. You are all helping to build their church
building with your money and prayers. While I'm still in America, I've been in touch with Gracious Nkhata,
the pastor there. He and I have been friends a long time. His village is primarily Muslim and he is a former
Muslim himself. Mtendere church (50-100 people) was meeting in a grass hut until strong winds blew it
down. They met temporarily in a school and began fasting and praying for a way to build a new church.

We gave them enough funds to build an entire church building (about $1800). As you'll see in the following
pictures, the church membership turned out to help build the church (every step except brick-laying and
roofing).

The ladies ministry hauls water to make bricks

Mixing mud for bricks

Firing the bricks

Pastor Gracious and co collecting the windowframes and iron roof sheets

Praise God, it's almost finished! However, they are short windows and doors. This is Mtendere's
project, not ours, so we can decide whether to help or to allow them their own agency. They are
grateful for what we have contributed so far. They know the money is coming from you guys and they
include you in their prayers. So if you feel we should supply a little more or bless them above and
beyond and paint the church, or even add chairs (both rare for churches in Malawi), let me know. Let
me know what you think, even if your donations go elsewhere.
I have more news from Daniel Chibwana of MADIMO, the Malawian nonprofit that fights poverty
who we partnered with to carry out Covid education and bible studies in May. He wants to supply 40
young couples with seeds and fertilizer for the coming rainy season (starting November). These 40
couples are the poorest of the poor. To survive, they work a day here and there in other people's fields.
Daniel wants to help them break the cycle of poverty by enabling them to farm their own field. The 40
would meet for a week to learn farming techniques and have bible studies. (Some may not be
Christian.) If you're interested in sponsoring, the cost is $50 each couple. Send a check to Messiah with
the memo “Joel Africa Farming”.

“Romantic Farming” couples sponsored last year, by MADIMO

Adjacent bible studies

In Global Recordings news, I've finished editing the audio of the Gospel of Luke in the Madagascar
languages of Bara (800,000 speakers), Antakarana (180,000), Atesaka (1.6 million) and Northern
Betsimisaraka (1.5 million). These will be up on globalrecordings.net any day now, if they are not up
already. Woohoo!
In Madagascar, Covid 19 is still hindering translation teams. I'm waiting on them before I can go record
more, perhaps in 2-3 months.
PRAY:
- Mtendere may finish their church and that the structure would be sound.
- Mtendere would grow spiritually and use the church building for God's glory for many years to come.
- God's continued blessing through mercy ministries like MADIMO.
- Speakers of Bara, Atesaka, Antakarana and Northern Betsimisaraka would be able to gain access to
the recordings via phone or solar player and would grow in their knowledge of Jesus. Dalene is
already sending materials to Madagascar. Pray they end up in the right hands. Pray partnerships would
be formed with local churches and organizations who could be in contact with the people directly.

Yours in Christ,
Joel

